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Abstract13

Crystallization temperatures of primitive olivine crystals have been widely used as both a14

proxy for, or an intermediate step in calculating, mantle temperatures. The olivine-spinel15

aluminum-exchange thermometer has been applied to samples from mid-ocean ridges and16

large igneous provinces, yielding considerable variability in olivine crystallization tempera-17

tures. We supplement the existing data with new crystallization temperature estimates for18

Hawaii, between 1282±21 and 1375±19◦C.19

Magmatic temperatures may be linked to mantle temperatures if the thermal changes20

during melting can be quantified. The magnitude of this temperature change depends on21

melt fraction, itself controlled by mantle temperature, mantle lithology and lithosphere22

thickness. Both mantle lithology and lithosphere thickness vary spatially and tempo-23

rally, with systematic differences between mid-ocean ridges, ocean islands and large igneous24

provinces. For crystallization temperatures to provide robust evidence of mantle tempera-25

ture variability, the controls of lithosphere thickness and mantle lithology on crystallization26

temperature must be isolated.27

We develop a multi-lithology melting model for predicting crystallization temperatures28

of magmas in both intra-plate volcanic provinces and mid-ocean ridges. We find that the29

high crystallization temperatures seen at mantle plume localities do require high mantle30

temperatures. In the absence of further constraints on mantle lithology or melt productiv-31

ity, we cannot robustly infer variable plume temperatures between ocean-islands and large32

igneous provinces from crystallization temperatures alone; for example, the extremely high33

crystallization temperatures obtained for the Tortugal Phanerozoic komatiite could derive34

from mantle of comparable temperature to modern-day Hawaii. This work demonstrates the35

limit of petrological thermometers when other geodynamic parameters are poorly known.36

1 Introduction37

Temperature variations in Earth’s mantle drive its vigorous convective circulation,38

which governs the thermal and chemical exchanges between Earth’s interior and exterior39

reservoirs. When convective upwellings, or plumes, first impact the Earth’s lithospheric40

shell, voluminous magma generation creates large igneous provinces (LIPs) (e.g., Campbell41

& Griffiths, 1990; White & McKenzie, 1989). The majority of modern-day intra-plate42

magmatism has also been linked to melting in plumes, but later in their evolution, their43

magma productivity diminishing over time (e.g., Wilson, 1973; Richards et al., 1989).44

Mapping the spatial and temporal variability in mantle plume temperatures is key for45

constraining dynamical models of mantle convection (e.g., Campbell et al., 1989; Griffiths46

& Campbell, 1990; Farnetani & Richards, 1995; Dannberg & Sobolev, 2015) and for un-47

derstanding the evolution of magmatism throughout Earth history (e.g., Herzberg & Gazel,48

2009; Putirka, 2016). A variety of geochemical and geophysical observations have been49

interpreted as indicating that modern-day mantle plume temperatures vary substantially50

(e.g., Putirka, 2008a; Herzberg & Asimow, 2015) and that individual plume temperatures51

may have changed through time (e.g., White, 1993; Parnell-Turner et al., 2014), particularly52

in the transition from large igneous province to ocean island volcanism (e.g., Thompson &53

Gibson, 2000; Hole & Millett, 2016; Spice et al., 2016).54

A significant challenge in estimating mantle temperature variability is raised by varia-55

tions in the tectonic regime of volcanism; mantle dynamics, the melting process, and mantle56

composition are likely to vary systematically with tectonic regime. Accounting adequately57

for these parameters when calculating mantle temperatures is particularly important when58

comparing the mantle sampled by mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB), ocean-island basalt59

(OIB), and LIP magmatism. It also presents a challenge when extending methods of mantle60

temperature estimation into deep time, where these geodynamic parameters are more poorly61

constrained.62
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Figure 1. Summary of our approach to estimating mantle potential temperature, Tp, pyrox-

enite fraction, φpx, harzburgite fraction, φhz, from raw observations of Tcrys and magmatic flux.

*Parameters not used in every inversion.
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In this study we consider how well variations in crystallization temperature of prim-63

itive olivine crystals can constrain the spatial and temporal variability in mantle plume64

temperatures. To this end we use crystallization temperatures obtained from the olivine-65

spinel aluminum-exchange thermometer (Coogan et al., 2014, Section 2). As a reference66

for modern-day OIB magmatism, we present new olivine crystallization temperatures for67

Hawaii (Section 3). In Section 4 we develop a toolkit for extracting the temperature at68

which magmas most likely began to crystallize, when olivine populations have highly vari-69

able crystallization temperature. By extending the mantle melting models developed by70

Matthews et al. (2016) and Shorttle et al. (2014) we quantify the relationship between71

crystallization temperature and mantle temperature, subject to variable tectonic setting72

and mantle composition (Section 5). Finally we invert our melting model (Section 6) to73

quantify mantle temperatures, using both our new crystallization temperature dataset, and74

similar datasets for global MORB, OIB and LIP localities (Section 7). Our approach is75

summarised in Figure 1.76

1.1 Estimating mantle temperatures80

An assortment of petrological and geophysical techniques have been employed in es-81

timating mantle temperature variability. Whilst geophysical observations can provide ex-82

cellent constraints on modern-day mantle temperatures (e.g., Watson & McKenzie, 1991;83

Jenkins et al., 2016), our focus is on using petrological observations. Petrological observa-84

tions can be made not only on recently erupted basalts, representing the present-day thermal85

state of plumes, but also on ancient volcanics associated with LIPs. Petrological techniques86

take advantage of the controls exerted by temperature and pressure on mineral stability and87
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magma composition, to constrain temperatures within magmatic systems. A model for the88

thermal changes accompanying mantle decompression and melting must then be applied to89

estimate the temperature of solid mantle beneath the melting region. To normalise out the90

effect of decompression on mantle temperature, we use the mantle potential temperature,91

Tp: the temperature mantle material would have were it to be transported to the surface92

without chemical change (McKenzie & Bickle, 1988).93

1.1.1 Estimating Tp from magma chemistry94

The composition of primary mantle melts betrays the temperatures and pressures at95

which they formed, and the mantle lithology whence they derived. Experimental work has96

constrained the relationship between melting conditions and primary melt chemistry, en-97

abling the development of empirical expressions to quantify that relationship (e.g., McKenzie98

& Bickle, 1988; Lee et al., 2009). However, erupted lavas are not primary mantle melts, hav-99

ing undergone fractional crystallization and mixing, progressively modifying their chemistry100

(e.g., Klein & Langmuir, 1987; Grove et al., 1992; Maclennan, 2008; Rudge et al., 2013).101

The presence of pyroxenite in the mantle source of melts creates additional complexity; at102

any given pressure and temperature, the chemistry of melts in equilibrium with pyroxenite103

is different from melts in equilibrium with mantle lherzolite (e.g., Lambart et al., 2013; Jen-104

nings et al., 2016). The chemistry of a mixed magma, containing substantial contributions105

from both lherzolite and pyroxenite, is difficult to use in estimating melting temperature106

and pressure. Fortunately, volcanic provinces often have lavas with minimal contribution107

from pyroxenite melts, even where pyroxenite is present in the mantle source (e.g., Herzberg108

& Asimow, 2008; Shorttle & Maclennan, 2011).109

For the chemistry of natural lavas to be of use in obtaining the temperature and110

pressure of magma genesis, the composition of their ancestral primary mantle melt must111

be estimated by undoing the chemical changes caused by fractional crystallization. The112

PRIMELT3 program (Herzberg & Asimow, 2015) implements an algorithm that adds olivine113

back into an olivine-saturated lava until its composition resembles a primary melt of the114

KR4003 lherzolite (Walter, 1998). When lithologically homogeneous mantle melts by adi-115

abatic decompression, the melt MgO content remains approximately constant throughout116

melting (Herzberg & O’Hara, 2002), providing a simple relationship between primary melt117

MgO and mantle Tp, which is utilized by PRIMELT3. Furthermore, the reconstructed118

magma composition constrains the melt fraction, which may be combined with the Tp es-119

timate to obtain the minimum pressure of melting. However, the presence of substantial120

fractions of refractory harzburgite or fusible pyroxenite will change the adiabatic tempera-121

ture gradient in the melting region, complicating the simple relationship between primary122

magma MgO and mantle Tp (Appendix A).123

Trace element concentrations in lavas have also been inverted to estimate mantle Tp124

(McKenzie & O’Nions, 1991). The concentrations of rare earth elements (REEs) in mantle125

melts, relative to the concentration in their source, are straightforward to predict, given126

the melt fraction and pressure. If mantle REE concentrations are known, melt fraction127

vs depth curves can be constructed by iterative fitting of lava REE chemistry. The melt128

fraction curves are then compared to the expected evolution of melt fraction with depth for129

different values of mantle Tp. However, plume-driven (active) upwelling (Maclennan et al.,130

2001), lithological heterogeneity (Appendix A), and trace element heterogeneity (Brown et131

al., 2020) can complicate the application of REE-inversions.132

1.1.2 Estimating Tp from crystallization temperatures133

Rather than estimating Tp directly from lava chemistry, Putirka et al. (2007) developed134

a method where primary olivine crystallization temperatures are estimated first, followed by135

a correction for the latent heat of melting. Both steps utilize lava chemistry. The primary136

mantle melt XMg and XFe are reconstructed by back-projecting the olivine-controlled liquid137
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line of descent, inferred from the lava chemistry, to find a magma that is in Mg-Fe equilibrium138

with the most forsteritic olivine thought to crystallize from the melt. The olivine-liquid Mg-139

Fe exhcnage thermometer (Putirka, 2005; Putirka et al., 2007) is then used to obtain a140

crystallization temperature. The other major-element oxide concentrations in the primary141

melt are then reconstructed by adding olivine to a lava composition until the XMg and142

XFe inferred in the previous step are obtained, analogous to the PRIMELT3 alogorithm.143

Using the reconstructed melt composition the melt fraction is estimated, from which the144

latent heat of melting and the associated temperature drop are calculated. Combining the145

calculated temperature-drop due to melting, with the crystallization temperature, yields an146

estimate of the mantle Tp.147

This method is simple to apply, but a major uncertainty arises from making the as-148

sumption that a particular lava sample (or its ancestral melts) was ever in equilibrium with149

the chosen olivine composition. Indeed, the lava samples used as the starting point for the150

calculation represent mixed melts. It is likely that only the most extreme unmixed melts151

were in equilibrium with the most forsteritic olivines, potentially leading to overestimation152

of primary crystallization temperatures (Herzberg, 2011; Matthews et al., 2016). Further-153

more, with particular relevance to Hawaii, Wieser et al. (2019) demonstrated that the most154

forsteritic olivine crystals from Kı̄lauea are not cogenetic with their carrier melts, even prior155

to mixing.156

The olivine-spinel aluminum-exchange thermometer (Coogan et al., 2014) can be used157

to estimate primitive olivine crystallization temperatures and, in contrast to the approaches158

described above, reconstruction of a primary magma composition is not required. Instead,159

co-existing olivine and spinel crystals that were in equilibrium at the time of crystallization160

must be identified. For olivine-spinel equilibrium to record primary crystallization temper-161

atures, the phases must have saturated at a similar time, and these early formed crystals162

must have been erupted. The common occurrence of spinel inclusions in primitive olivine163

hosts indicates that spinel and olivine co-saturate early (e.g., Coogan et al., 2014; Spice164

et al., 2016; Matthews et al., 2016; Trela et al., 2017), and the close spatial relationship165

suggests the phases were in equilibrium with the same melt (and, therefore, each other).166

Whilst Al hosted in olivine octahedral sites via a vacancy-coupled substitution may diffuse167

extremely rapidly (Zhukova et al., 2017), the majority of the Al incorporated into olivine168

is likely to be extremely slow diffusing (Spandler & O’Neill, 2010), making it unlikely that169

the thermometer will be reset following crystallization (Coogan et al., 2014). Application of170

the thermometer has yielded systematic differences in crystallization temperature between171

MORB, Iceland, LIPs and komatiites (Figure 2).172

Since we can assess the reliability of the olivine-spinel aluminum-exchange temper-182

atures using the petrological context of the crystals, and the temperature estimates are183

independent of assumptions about melt chemistry or mantle composition, we use this tech-184

nique in preference to the others summarized above. However, some of the datasets in185

the global compilation do not contain the most primitive olivines likely to have formed.186

Comparisons to such datasets must, therefore, be done with careful consideration of the187

missing crystallization history (Section 4). Once the crystallization temperatures of the188

most primitive olivines have been estimated, either directly from the thermometer or by189

extrapolating the missing crystallization history, the temperature reduction due to melting190

must be estimated (the latent heat of melting correction). Only then can the mantle Tp be191

calculated.192

The magnitude of the latent heat of melting correction is directly related to the total193

melt fraction. The approaches developed by McKenzie and O’Nions (1991), Putirka et al.194

(2007), and Herzberg and Gazel (2009), reviewed above, all estimate the total melt fraction195

from lava chemistry. However, the melt fraction estimated with these approaches pertains196

only to the lherzolite mantle component, which may bear little resemblance to the total melt197

fraction where there are significant mantle pyroxenite and harzburgite fractions (Appendix198

A). The total melt fraction can also be constrained using observations of magmatic produc-199
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Figure 2. New Hawaiian olivine crystallization temperature estimates, shown alongside a global

compilation olivine-spinel aluminum-exchange crystallization temperatures. The left-hand side of

the figure shows the individual olivine crystallization temperatures plotted versus olivine core com-

position (where Fo>82), and the right-hand side shows crystallization temperature kernel density

estimates. The compilation is subdivided into mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) (this study and

Coogan et al., 2014), Iceland (Matthews et al., 2016; Spice et al., 2016), large igneous provinces

(LIP) (Coogan et al., 2014; Heinonen et al., 2015; Jennings et al., 2019; Spice et al., 2016; Trela et

al., 2017; R. Xu & Liu, 2016), and komatiites (Sobolev et al., 2016; Trela et al., 2015; Waterton et

al., 2017).
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tivity (McKenzie & Bickle, 1988; Shorttle et al., 2014) and by estimating the geothermal200

gradient through the melting region (Matthews et al., 2016; Jennings et al., 2019).201

At all but the slowest spreading mid-ocean ridges the crustal thickness is a direct202

constraint on the melt fraction, and is independent of spreading rate and ridge geometry203

(e.g., Reid & Jackson, 1981; Bown & White, 1994). Where decompression melting results204

from plume-driven (active) mantle upwelling, such as at ocean islands, the total melt fraction205

may be estimated from the magma flux, though the upwelling velocity and geometry of the206

plume must be assumed (e.g., Watson & McKenzie, 1991; Shorttle et al., 2014). Where207

available, we use either the crustal thickness at spreading centres, or the magma flux at208

ocean islands, to constrain our Tp inversions.209

In the absence of a tight constraint on the melt fraction, the range of plausible latent210

heat of melting corrections might be considered. This can be achieved by forward modelling211

the geotherm throughout the melting region to find the range of solutions able to match ob-212

served crystallization temperatures. Once melts leave the melting region they must traverse213

the lithosphere until they stall in a crustal magma chamber. During transit the melts are214

likely to thermally equilibrate with the surrounding lithosphere, their temperatures tend-215

ing towards the geotherm. However, calculating the geothermal gradient in the lithosphere216

is more complex, being controlled both by the advection by magmas and the conduction217

of heat through the Earth’s surface. We make the assumption that advection of heat by218

magma movement dominates over conductive heat loss. In this scenario the geotherm will219

not deviate far from the liquid adiabat, any difference being small compared to the other220

uncertainties.221

Jennings et al. (2019) employed the forward modelling approach when converting their222

crystallization temperatures for the Etendeka LIP into a mantle Tp. They model melting223

assuming a homogeneous mantle composition of KLB-1 lherzolite, and that the melts follow224

a liquid adiabat whilst traversing the lithosphere. In estimating Tp for MORB and Iceland,225

Matthews et al. (2016) also forward modelled geotherms, but allowed for variable proportions226

of harzburgite and pyroxenite in the mantle, constraining their Tp solutions further with227

observations of melt production rates (constrained by crustal thicknesses). We take this228

approach here, using a forward model of multi-lithologic melting to estimate the geotherm229

(Section 5), constrained with rates of melt production where estimates can be made (Section230

6).231

Whilst geophysical techniques are used to estimate present-day lithospheric thickness232

(e.g., Priestley & McKenzie, 2006; Geissler et al., 2010), we must rely on the rock record for233

ancient magmatic provinces. The major and trace element chemistry of lavas not only con-234

strains mantle Tp, but is also sensitive to the minimum pressure of melting. Both PRIMELT3235

(Herzberg & Asimow, 2015) and REE inversions (McKenzie & O’Nions, 1991) predict the236

minimum melting pressure. Whilst the estimates of lithospheric thickness derived from237

these techniques have the same limitations as their Tp estimates, they provide one of the238

few constraints on the lithospheric thickness contemporaneous with past melting events.239

2 Materials and analytical methods240

Olivine crystals were extracted from crushed tephra collected from the first episode of241

the Kı̄lauea Iki 1959 eruption, Hawaii (Sides et al., 2014a), and from the Siqueiros fracture242

zone whole rock sample 2384-1 (Perfit et al., 1996). The crystals were mounted in epoxy243

resin, then ground and polished with silicon-carbide papers and diamond suspensions. The244

Loihi olivine crystals were previously prepared and analysed for melt inclusion chemistry by245

Sides et al. (2014a).246
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The Coogan et al. (2014) olivine-spinel aluminum-exchange thermometer requires the247

Al2O3 content of co-existing olivine and spinel, and the Cr# of the spinel:248

Tcrys(K) =
10, 000

0.575 + 0.884Cr# − 0.897ln(kd)
(1)

where,249

kd =
Al2Oolivine

3

Al2Ospinel
3

(2)

and,250

Cr# =
Cr

Cr + Al
. (3)

In these equations Al2O3 concentrations are in wt%, and Al and Cr are molar quantities.251

All chemical data were obtained using electron probe micro-analysis (Section 2.1). Error252

propagation was performed using a Monte Carlo method as described by Matthews et al.253

(2016) using a standard deviation of 14◦C as the combined uncertainty on the thermometer254

calibration.255

2.1 Electron probe micro-analysis256

Analyses were performed using the Cameca SX-100 Electron Microprobe at the De-257

partment of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, over two sessions. The first session258

was dedicated to obtaining qualitative maps of the Al2O3 distribution in olivine crystals259

containing spinel inclusions (Section 2.1.1). These maps were used to guide the selection of260

points for quantitative analysis in the second session (Section 2.1.2), enabling us to char-261

acterize and avoid Al2O3 zoning, as observed in some crystals by Coogan et al. (2014) and262

Matthews et al. (2016). Only spinel inclusions fully enclosed by olivine (as far as it was263

possible to determine) were analysed, avoiding spinels that are likely to have re-equilibrated264

with the surrounding magma following entrapment.265

2.1.1 Qualitative element mapping266

Preliminary qualitative mapping of olivine Al and P concentrations adjacent to spinel267

inclusions was performed using a 15 kV 200 nA beam with a dwell time of 0.5 s per ∼7µm268

pixel. All maps were acquired by moving the stage beneath a static beam, and counts were269

recorded for the Al Kα peak using the LTAP crystal, and for the P Kα peak using the LPET270

crystal. Applying the same technique to a crystal where Al-zoning was previously observed271

by Matthews et al. (2016) demonstrated these conditions were appropriate for identifying272

zoning (Supporting Figure S.1.). The maps are provided in Supporting Data Set S.4.273

Using the maps of Al and P concentrations, we selected points for quantitative analysis,274

preferring regions of homogeneous Al concentration and low P concentration adjacent to275

the spinel inclusion (Figure 3). Regions of high P concentration are best avoided since its276

incorporation into olivine correlates with increased uptake of Al (Coogan et al., 2014). The277

majority of crystals did not show any variability in Al concentration on the scale of the278

map, and P concentrations were below the detection limit.279

2.1.2 Quantitative element analysis283

Quantitative analyses were performed in a single session using a 15 kV beam focused284

to 1µm at 100 nA for olivine and 40 nA for spinel. Calibration was performed using natural285

and synthetic standards (Supporting Table S.1.). Instrument drift, precision and accuracy286

were monitored by regular analysis of natural secondary standard materials (Supporting287

Data Set S.1.). Counting times and crystals used are detailed in Supporting Table S.2.288

The analytical setup achieved Al detection limits better than 23 ppm, significantly289

lower than the measured Al concentrations. Repeat analyses of the Al2O3 concentration in290
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200μm

1329±24 °C

Figure 3. Back-scatter electron image superimposed with the qualitative Al map for olivine-

spinel pair L F4. The color scale shows the counts on the Al Kα peak. White dots show the location

of quantitative analyses. The temperature calculated for this olivine-spinel pair is shown.

280

281

282

San Carlos olivine showed a 1 s.d. precision of 20 ppm, lower than the combined precision291

and accuracy of 25–30 ppmw estimated from counting statistics, which was propagated to292

the error in Tcrys. Spinel Fe3+/FeT was calculated from the electron probe data following293

the method of Droop (1987).294

3 Thermometry Results295

The composition of the olivine-spinel pairs is summarized in Figure 4, and the dataset296

is provided in Supporting Data Set S.2. The composition of the Hawaiian and Siquieros297

olivine crystals (Figure 4d) overlap with the compositions of crystals used to calibrate the298

thermometer by Coogan et al. (2014). The Siqueiros spinels have compositions very similar299

to the experimental crystals. The Hawaii spinels are offset to lower Mg#, lower Al2O3300

concentration, and higher Fe2O3/FeOT than the experimental crystals, but have similar301

Cr# to the highest Cr# experimental spinels. These offsets between natural and experi-302

mental spinels are small, suggesting the thermometer calibration may still be applied with303

confidence.304

Olivine-spinel pairs from Hawaii record temperatures from 1282±21◦C to 1375±19◦C309

(Figure 2). The mean crystallization temperature for Loihi, 1345◦C, is higher than that for310

Kı̄lauea, 1326◦C (the standard errors in the means are 4◦C and 5◦C, respectively). This311

small difference in mean crystallization temperature arises from the slightly lower Al2O3312

concentration in Loihi spinels (Figure 4b). Where multiple spinel inclusions were analysed313

within the same host crystal, most recorded identical Tcrys within error; the few that did314

not were most likely entrapped at different stages of magma evolution.315

The lower mean crystallization temperature of Kı̄lauea olivines coincides with a lower316

mean olivine Fo, consistent with being derived from more evolved magmas. However, within317

each subpopulation there is substantial crystallization temperature variability and no cor-318

relation with olivine composition; the implications of which, for inferring mantle Tp, are319

discussed in Section 4.320

The Siqueiros olivine-spinel pairs record crystallization temperatures from 1270±16◦C321

to 1289±17◦C, higher than, but within uncertainty of, the highest values obtained by Coogan322

et al. (2014). This small difference in Siqueiros olivine crystallization temperatures may323
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ī

Figure 4. Summary of the compositions of the olivine and spinel crystals from Hawaii (Kı̄lauea

and Loihi) and Siqueiros. The grey squares show the composition of olivine and spinel crystals

used to calibrate the thermometer by Coogan et al. (2014) shown as grey squares. Uncertainties

are small than the size of the symbols.
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reflect a small inter-lab bias in the EPMA analyses, or the crystals used in the two studies324

may represent different crystal populations.325

4 Identifying primitive crystallization temperatures326

The temperature at which a magma first starts to crystallize olivine, T primary
crys , is likely327

very close to the temperature at which it arrived in the magma chamber (Matthews et al.,328

2016). Olivine crystals then continue to form at progressively lower temperatures as the329

magma cools. When comparing datasets it is important to ensure variations in magmatic330

evolution are not aliased with the mantle signal. Fortunately, olivine composition closely331

tracks magmatic evolution, with the most primitive crystals being the most forsteritic. We332

assume, therefore, that olivines of composition Fo≥91 provide the most reliable record of333

T primary
crys .334

Many datasets exhibit substantial variability in Tcrys within their high forsterite pop-335

ulations (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figures S.2 and S.3). Variability in Tcrys, that does336

not correlate with Fo, might arise from crystallization of chemically heterogeneous magmas337

(Matthews et al., 2016, Section 4.2) or diffusive re-equilibration of Mg and Fe with external338

crystals and melt (Jennings et al., 2019, Section 4.1), implying the highest Tcrys is most339

representative of T primary
crys . Alternatively, the variability might be ascribed to analytical340

imprecision and variable attainment of Al-equilibrium between olivine and spinel. In this341

case, the mean Tcrys of the high forsterite population is the most appropriate estimate of342

T primary
crys . We take the conservative approach of taking the mean of the high forsterite, high343

Tcrys, population as our estimate of T primary
crys for such eruptions.344

Whether or not the most forsteritic olivines are present in erupted material depends345

on the unique dynamics of individual magmatic plumbing systems; consequently, many346

eruptions contain only a more evolved crystal cargo. Some of the datasets we invert for347

mantle Tp, including our new data from Hawaii, do not contain Fo≥91 crystals. The role348

of magmatic evolution and coeval cooling must, therefore, be considered when obtaining349

T primary
crys from such datasets. One approach is to consider the Tcrys of evolved olivines as a350

robust minimum bound on the primary crystallization temperature T primary
crys . However, for351

a meaningful comparison, the true T primary
crys should be estimated from the observed Fo-Tcrys352

systematics.353

The combination of olivine composition and its crystallization temperature can be354

used to uniquely determine the mole fractions of Mg and Fe in its parental melt (Roeder &355

Emslie, 1970). A liquid line of descent may then be calculated by the iterative application356

of a reverse-crystallization algorithm. First, a small amount of the olivine in equilibrium357

with this melt is added to the melt composition. Second, the temperature at which the new358

magma composition is olivine-saturated is found, and the new equilibrium olivine composi-359

tion is identified. These steps are then repeated until the magma is in equilibrium with the360

most forsteritic olivine assumed to have crystallised from the melts. The methodology for361

these reverse-crystallization calculations, and the assumptions they require, are detailed in362

Supporting Text S1.363

When employing this method, we must assume the magmas are sufficiently primitive364

that olivine and spinel are the only phases on the liquidus, and that the proportion of spinel365

crystallising is sufficiently small to have little effect on the magma composition. We must366

also make a decision about which olivine composition and Tcrys value provide the most367

appropriate starting point for the calculation. Which olivine should be chosen depends on368

whether diffusive resetting of Fo (Section 4.1) or crystallization from heterogeneous melts369

(Section 4.2) is responsible for the decoupling of Fo and Tcrys. To assess the effect of our370

assumptions about estimating T primary
crys , we use T primary

crys values calculated assuming both371

endmembers in our inversions for mantle Tp (Section 6).372
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Another prerequisite for estimating T primary
crys with this method is knowing the value of373

equilibrium-olivine Fo at which the liquid line of descent extrapolation should be terminated.374

The most forsteritic olivine crystallized is likely to vary between locations (e.g., Figure 2;375

Putirka, 2005; Putirka et al., 2007). However, for simplicity, we extend the liquid lines of376

descent back to Fo91 olivine in all correction calculations; any uncertainty introduced by377

this assumption being negligible compared to the uncertainty in which correction method378

should be applied.379

4.1 Diffusive resetting388

Diffusive re-equilibration of a crystal pile of variably forsteritic olivines will progres-389

sively shift the Fo of each crystal towards the population mean (Thomson & Maclennan,390

2012). The slow diffusion of Al through olivine means that the original olivine Al concentra-391

tion is likely to be retained (Coogan et al., 2014). It follows that the discrepancy in diffusion392

rates can efficiently decouple Tcrys from Fo in a population of olivine crystals. If the initial393

diversity of Fo and Tcrys were derived from the fractional crystallization of a single magma,394

the population mean Fo and Tcrys will fall very close to the liquid line of descent (Figure 5b),395

making it an appropriate starting composition to use for calculating Tprimary
crys .396

When a population of olivine crystals is derived from a fractional crystallization of a397

single magma, followed by partial diffusive re-equilibration in a closed system, the highest398

values of Tcrys will be found only in crystals more forsteritic than the population mean,399

and the lowest values of Tcrys only in less forsteritic olivines. The Hawaii dataset does not400

exhibit this pattern (Figure 5), though the diversity of melt inclusion trace element ratios401

demonstrate that the Kı̄lauea olivines are not derived from fractional crystallization of a402

single magma (Sides et al., 2014b; Wieser et al., 2019), meaning diffusion is still a plausible403

mechanism for generating the Fo-Tcrys decoupling in the Hawaii dataset.404

The predicted Fo-Tcrys pattern is also not seen in any of the other datasets we invert405

in Section 6 (Supplementary Figures S.2 and S.3). If crystals are derived from fractional406
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crystallization of a single magma, the non-appearance of this pattern in natural data might407

reflect crystal scavenging on a significantly different length scale than the diffusion length408

scale. Whilst the datasets do not conform to the simplest permutation of diffusive homoge-409

nization, we think it unlikely that the olivine population mean is displaced significantly from410

its primary value (assuming diffusion is responsible for the decoupling); however, making411

this assumption does introduce unquantifiable uncertainty into the value of Tprimary
crys used412

for the Tp inversions in Section 6.413

4.2 Concurrent magma crystallization and mixing414

Olivine populations in Fo-Tcrys space can be bounded by two liquid lines of de-415

scent (LLD) (Figure 5c) each corresponding to a primary magma of distinct composition416

(Matthews et al., 2016). Pyroxenite-derived melts generally have a lower Mg# and a higher417

FeO content than lherzolite-derived melts (e.g., Kogiso et al., 2004; Lambart et al., 2009;418

Jennings et al., 2016); therefore, they will saturate in olivine of lower Fo at the same temper-419

ature, compared to lherzolite-derived melts (Roeder & Emslie, 1970). Since the lherzolite-420

derived melts are the most likely to have been in equilibrium with Fo≥91 olivine, the most421

suitable starting point for extrapolating back to T primary
crys is an olivine crystallized on the422

lherzolite-derived melt LLD. The lower bounding liquid line of descent in Fo-Tcrys space423

represents olivines crystallized from melts closest to the lherzolite-derived endmember, and424

so the termination of this LLD at Fo91 defines our estimate for T primary
crys .425

By assuming the apparent decoupling between Fo and Tcrys arises from primary magma426

heterogeneity, a lower T primary
crys estimate will be obtained than would be obtained by assum-427

ing a diffusive origin for the decoupling (Section 4.1). During crustal residence, magma428

diversity is gradually homogenised (Maclennan, 2008; Shorttle, 2015; Shorttle et al., 2016),429

meaning the range in Tcrys should become tighter with decreasing Fo. Whilst the crystal-430

lization temperature dataset from Iceland is consistent with this (Figure 2 and Matthews431

et al., 2016), the same feature is not obvious in other datasets. The lack of a progressive432

mixing signal in these other datasets might be due to them spanning an insufficient range433

of olivine Fo, or the signal may have been modified by diffusive Fo re-equilibration.434

5 Modelling mantle melting435

Linking T primary
crys to mantle Tp requires quantification of the latent heat of melting.436

To this end we employ a model for multi-lithologic adiabatic mantle melting which allows437

us to predict T primary
crys for specified mantle Tp, pyroxenite fraction, φpx, and harzburgite438

fraction, φhz. Using a melting model enables simultaneous prediction of observable proxies439

for magma productivity: crustal thickness at oceanic spreading centres and magma flux at440

ocean islands. Here we summarize the melting model and how it is applied to spreading-441

ridge and intra-plate magmatism. In Section 6 we describe how we invert the model to442

estimate mantle Tp and its uncertainty from T primary
crys .443

Our models are based on the generalized formulation by Phipps Morgan (2001) for444

calculating the melting behaviour of a multi-component mantle during adiabatic decompres-445

sion. Any mantle lithology may be incorporated into this framework, provided expressions446

exist for the partial derivatives of temperature, T , with melt fraction, F , and pressure, P ,447 (
∂T
∂F

)
P

and
(
∂T
∂P

)
F

(the subscript indicates which parameter is kept constant), the entropy448

change on melting, ∆S, the heat capacity, Cp and density, ρ. The reader is referred to449

Phipps Morgan (2001) and Shorttle et al. (2014) for a full description of the model, and450

to Matthews et al. (2016) for a thorough characterization of its behaviour when predicting451

crystallization temperatures. Here we provide an overview of the most important features452

of the model, and how it is applied to mid-ocean ridge and intra-plate magmatism.453

First, the geotherm through the melting region must be calculated. The path of the465

geotherm depends on the mantle Tp and the melt fraction, which itself is controlled by φpx466
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Figure 6. Illustration of the forward models representing the median and 95% confidence inter-

vals for Hawaii, found by inverting T primary
crys and magma flux, Qm. Panel a shows the distribution

of crystallization temperatures recovered from the inversion results. Panel b shows the thermal

structure of the melting region. The lherzolite and pyroxenite solidii are shown by the purple and

blue lines. Panel c shows the distribution of maximum lherzolite (purple), pyroxenite (blue) and
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d shows the evolution with pressure of each lithology’s melt fraction. In both panels b and d, the

lithosphere is shown by the the tan shading. The diamond symbol and error bars in panel b show
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crys estimated with the diffusive end-member correction (Section 4.1), placed at

the pressure corresponding to the base of the crust.
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and φhz, and the properties of each lithology listed in the preceding paragraph. The forward467

model found to provide the best fit to the Hawaii T primary
crys is shown in Figure 6. Prior to468

crossing its solidus, upwelling mantle follows the solid adiabat, loosing heat only to the work469

done during expansion. Once the mantle crosses the pyroxenite solidus it begins melting470

(blue line in Figure 6b), heat is extracted by the latent heat of melting, causing the mantle471

temperature to decrease more rapidly per unit of decompression. Upon further upwelling472

the mantle crosses the lherzolite solidus (purple line in Figure 6b), increasing the rate of473

melting, and causing the temperature to decrease more rapidly still. Following Shorttle et474

al. (2014) and Matthews et al. (2016), we assume the harzburgite fraction does not melt.475

Melting ceases once the mantle reaches the base of the lithosphere (the tan-shaded476

region in Figure 6b), and the melt is extracted to a magma chamber (shown by the diamond477

symbol), which we assume to lie at the base of the crust. As no further melt is generated, and478

we assume the melt does not interact with the lithosphere, the rate of temperature change479

from this point follows the liquid adiabat. Finally, the temperature of olivine saturation is480

calculated. Since the melt was in equilibrium with olivine at the base of the lithosphere,481

we follow Matthews et al. (2016) in extrapolating the olivine saturation surface from this482

point using its pressure dependence (Putirka, 2008b). If the saturation temperature is cooler483

than the temperature at which the melt arrives, the melt must lose heat before crystallizing484

olivine. This final step is not visible on Figure 6 as the temperature of olivine saturation is485

very close to the temperature at which we predict the melts to arrive in the magma chamber.486

The melt fraction of each lithology is calculated simultaneously with the geotherm487

(Figure 6c). The total melt fraction (grey in 6c) is lower than the melt fractions of the488

lherzolite and pyroxenite (blue and purple, respectively) since, in this solution, we find a489

considerable amount of non-melting harzburgite to be present.490

When melting occurs at spreading-ridges by passive upwelling, the crustal thickness491

can be calculated directly from the total melt fraction, F , (White et al., 1992), without492

knowledge of the upwelling velocities or the detailed melting region geometry:493

tcrust =
1

ρg

∫ Pl

Pm

F

1 − F
dP, (4)

where ρ is the density of crust, g is the gravitational acceleration, and Pl and P0 are the494

pressures at the base of the lithosphere and onset of melting, respectively. The contribution495

of pyroxenite-derived melts to the volume of the crust can be calculated using a similar496

expression:497

Xpx =

∫ Pl

P0

Fpx

1−F dP∫ Pl

P0

F
1−F dP

, (5)

where Fpx is the melt fraction of the pyroxenite. Brown et al. (2020) have stated that this498

expression is not equivalent to the expression used by Shorttle et al. (2014) to estimate Xpx499

from lava chemistry; however, Shorttle et al. (submitted) demonstrated the two expressions500

are identical.501

In settings where mantle decompression is caused by plume-driven (active) upwelling,502

melt thicknesses or fluxes can be calculated, provided the mantle upwelling velocity and503

melting region geometry is known. Shorttle et al. (2014) made the simplifying assumption504

that plume flow approximates flow through a deformable conduit, applying the expression505

from Turcotte and Schubert (2014):506

Qv =
π

8

∆ρgr4

µp
(6)

where Qv is the volume flux of mantle, ∆ρ is the density difference between the mantle507

plume and ambient mantle, g is the gravitational acceleration, r is the conduit radius, and508

µp is the viscosity of the plume. In applying this equation we are neglecting the effect of the509
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overlying lithosphere on the velocity field of the upwelling mantle: by the time the plume510

material reaches the base of the lithosphere its vertical velocity must be zero. Our approach511

will, therefore, lead to us over-estimating melt production, as a non-diminishing upwelling512

velocity will cause more decompression melting than the real case. This simplification means513

our inversion results will be biased, conservatively, towards lower values of Tp.514

∆ρ is taken to be the density difference at 80 kbar, and is calculated from the weighted515

average of the lithology densities at the appropriate Tp. The density of each lithology is516

calculated using thermocalc v3.40 (Powell et al., 1998) with the dataset from Holland517

and Powell (2011) and the solution models by Jennings and Holland (2015). The value of518

µp is set to 1019 Pa s as a conservative, low, estimate of mantle viscosity (Shorttle et al.,519

2014), biasing the inversion towards predicting high volume fluxes, lower F , and therefore520

lower mantle Tp. To convert the plume volume flux to a melt flux Qm, we multiply Qv by521

the total melt fraction at the top of the melting region, assuming the densities of solid and522

melt are comparable within the uncertainties of the calculation.523

Modelling the highest values of mantle Tp inferred throughout Earth’s history (e.g.,524

the Galapagos plume-related lavas studied by Alvarado et al., 1997; Trela et al., 2017)525

and characterising the high Tp tail of the inverted Tp probability distributions (Section526

6), requires melting at pressures far in excess of 10 GPa. The models presently available527

for lherzolite melting (e.g., Katz et al., 2003; Hirschmann, 2000; Herzberg et al., 2000)528

and pyroxenite melting (e.g., Shorttle et al., 2014; Lambart et al., 2016; Pertermann &529

Hirschmann, 2003) are typically calibrated on experiments run at pressures of 10 GPa and530

lower. Even if the expressions were to be extrapolated beyond their calibrated range, the use531

of quadratic functional forms for the solidus and liquidus (e.g., Katz et al., 2003; Shorttle532

et al., 2014) means extrapolation rapidly becomes not only inaccurate, but unphysical, as533

melting pressures exceed the stationary points of the functions.534

To enable us to model high values of mantle Tp we took two approaches. First, we535

calibrate new parameterizations of lherzolite and pyroxenite melting suitable for calcula-536

tions up to at least 10 GPa. In Supporting Text S2, we provide models for melting of the537

silica-undersaturated pyroxenite KG1, a silica-oversaturated pyroxenite, and KLB-1 lherzo-538

lite. Whilst the Katz et al. (2003) parameterization for lherzolite melting can be used at539

pressures up to 10 GPa, a wide range of peridotite compositions is used in its calibration,540

including silica-undersaturated pyroxenites, which we model here as a separate lithology.541

In all the inversions in Section 6, we use the silica-undersaturated pyroxenite as the pyrox-542

enite endmember. Secondly, we introduce an isobaric melting step for calculations where543

the solidus is intersected at pressures greater than 10 GPa, the expressions for which are544

provided in Supporting Text S5.545

6 Inverse model546

The forward model allows us to predict the value of T primary
crys for given values of mantle547

Tp, φpx, φhz, lithosphere thickness and magma chamber depth. However, it is the inverse548

calculation that is of most interest, i.e., predicting the value of Tp given an observation549

of T primary
crys , subject to the uncertainties of the other parameters. For some localities we550

have additional observations which can constrain mantle Tp, the crustal thickness tcrust at551

mid-ocean ridges, equivalently the magmatic flux, Qm, at intra-plate volcanic centres, and552

the fraction of pyroxenite derived melt Xpx. The parameters tcrust, Qm, and Xpx can be553

simultaneously predicted from the forward model (Section 5).554

To find the set of solutions which can reproduce T primary
crys , and other constraints where555

applicable, we use a Bayesian Monte Carlo inversion routine, summarised in Figure 1. A556

large number of forward models are run with values for each required parameter chosen557

according to the prior probability distributions we define. The fit of each model to the558

data is assessed with the log-likelihood function, ln(L), and the estimates of all the model559
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parameters are refined. This process is repeated until the maximum likelihood region is560

sufficiently characterized for estimation of the posterior probability distributions of each561

parameter. We implement the MultiNest Monte Carlo nested sampling algorithm (Feroz562

& Hobson, 2008; Feroz et al., 2009, 2013) using the pyMultiNest wrapper (Buchner et al.,563

2014).564

For each parameter x that the inversion is required to match, the contribution to the565

log-likelihood is given by:566

ln(L) =
∑
x

ln(Lx), (7)

567

ln(Lx) = −1

2
ln(2πσ2

x) − (xobs − xcalc)
2

2σ2
x

, (8)

where xobs is the observed value, σx is its standard deviation, and xcalc is the value predicted568

by the forward model.569

Whilst it is possible, in principle, to match the observations of T primary
crys , tcrust, and Qm570

with extremely high fractions of pyroxenite, in such a scenario the mantle is unlikely to be571

buoyant with respect to the ambient mantle (Shorttle et al., 2014). Since intra-plate mag-572

matism is most often generated from buoyantly rising mantle plumes, such solutions are not573

physically realistic. To prevent negatively-buoyant solutions contributing to the posterior574

probability distributions, we modify the likelihood function when ρplume > ρambient:575

ln (Lbuoyancy) = ln (L) − (exp (ρplume − ρambient) − 1) , (9)

where the density difference is calculated at 80 kbar.576

In addition to Hawaii, we apply the same inversion to a number of locations with577

published olivine-spinel aluminum-exchange Tcrys estimates, the literature sources of which578

are shown in Table 1. We only include locations where estimates of the lithospheric thickness579

at the time of the igneous activity have been made. We also repeat the calculations made by580

Matthews et al. (2016) for Iceland and Siqueiros using our new parameterizations of mantle581

melting.582

Following Matthews et al. (2016), we use the crustal thickness at Iceland’s coast to583

further constrain mantle Tp. Though Iceland lies above a mantle plume, Maclennan et al.584

(2001) demonstrated that active mantle-upwelling is not required to explain the composition585

or volume of magmatism at Iceland’s coasts. The Icelandic melting region may, therefore, be586

treated as passive upwelling beneath a mid-ocean ridge. We also use Xpx for both Iceland587

and Siqueiros, which have estimated Xpx from magma chemistry (Shorttle et al., 2014;588

Hirschmann & Stolper, 1996). We do not use Xpx to constrain solutions for the intra-plate589

settings, as its value is very sensitive to assumptions about melting region geometry.590

The only location where Qm is used to constrain the solution is Hawaii, as there is little591

constraint on the geometry of the melting region beneath LIPs at the time of their formation.592

Hence, we choose values for the plume conduit radius appropriate for Hawaii: between 100593

and 300 km. These bounds are derived from the dynamic models of the Hawaiian plume by594

Watson and McKenzie (1991); the lower bound corresponding to the radius of the melting595

region, and the upper bound to the radius of plume-driven upwelling. This range of values596

propagates both the uncertainty associated with the dynamic models, and the uncertainty597

generated by assuming the radial temperature field is uniform.598

The lithosphere thickness, tlith, determines when melting ceases. For the North At-610

lantic Igneous Province we use estimates made by Hole and Millett (2016) using the PRIMELT3611

algorithm (Herzberg & Asimow, 2015). For both Rum and Skye, Hole and Millett (2016)612

calculate two different final melting pressures. We use the higher of the two estimates for613

both locations as the samples for which thermometry was performed come from early in614

the magmatic activity, when the lithosphere was likely to be at its thickest. The base of615

the lithosphere for Iceland and MORB is taken as the base of the crust, calculated by the616
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Location T ∗
crys (◦C) tlith (km) tcrust (km) Xpx Qm (m3s−1) refs

Hawaii (diff.) 1464±20a 75±5 18±1 16±2 1,2,3,4
Hawaii (het.) 1419±20a 75±5 18±1 16±2 1,2,3,4
Iceland 1383±22 – 20±1 0.3±0.1 5,6,7
Siqueiros 1280±20 – 5.74±0.27 0.175±0.1 1,8,9

North Atlantic Igneous Province
Rum 1462±22 70±5 28±2 10,11,12
Skye 1465±22 70±5 28±2 10,11,12
Mull 1400±22 70±5 28±2 10,11,12
Baffin 1413±22 60±5 35±1 10,13,14
SE Greenland 1398±22a 60±5 27±2 15,11,16
W Greenland 1421±22 60±5 33±2 10,13,16

Carribean Large Igneous Province
Curaçao 1353±20a 60±10 30±5b 17,18
Gorgona 1403±22 60±10 30±5b 15,18
Tortugal 1578±20 60±10 30±5b 17,18

Other Large Igneous Provinces
Karoo 1471±35 45±5 30±5b 19,11
Emeishan 1438±32 60±5 30±5b 20,21
Etendeka 1469±24 50±10 20±2 22,23,24

Table 1. References: 1. This study. 2. Putirka (1999); Bock (1991). 3. Watts and Ten Brink

(1989). 4. Vidal and Bonneville (2004). 5. Matthews et al. (2016). 6. Darbyshire et al. (2000).

7. Shorttle et al. (2014). 8. Aghaei et al. (2014). 9. Hirschmann and Stolper (1996). 10. Spice

et al. (2016). 11. White and McKenzie (1995). 12. Davis et al. (2012). 13. Gill et al. (1992). 14.

Gilligan et al. (2016). 15. Coogan et al. (2014). 16. Kumar et al. (2007). 17.Trela et al. (2017).

18. Kerr (2005). 19. Heinonen et al. (2015). 20.R. Xu and Liu (2016). 21. Y. Xu et al. (2001).

22. Jennings et al. (2019). 23. Thompson and Gibson (2000). 24. Thompson et al. (2001). ∗The

values for Tcrys shown here are for the inversions shown in Figure 7, a full list of the Tcrys values

used in all inversions is given in Supporting Table S.3. aValue has been corrected for fractional

crystallisation back to Fo91. bSince the lavas are located on accreted terrains, and the inversion is

very weakly sensitive to tcrust, a value is assumed.

599
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603

604

605

606

607

608

609
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model. The priors for tlith and the magma storage pressure (taken to be the base of the617

crust, tcrust) are normal distributions defined by their estimated value and its uncertainty618

(Table 1).619

The priors set on φpx and φhz are both uniform distributions from 0 to 1. Though620

this provides a uniform probability distribution over φlz–φpx–φhz space, half of the solutions621

(where φpx+φhz > 1) are not physical. A crude, but effect, approach we adopt to prevent622

such unphysical solutions, is to return the following log-likelihood value when φPx+φHz > 1:623

ln (L) = −1010exp (1 + φPx + φHz) (10)

For locations with Fo≥91 olivine crystals, we use the mean of the high Tcrys population624

as our estimate for T primary
crys , shown in Supplementary Figures S.2 and S.3. Where locations625

lack Fo≥91 olivine crystals, we apply the correction methods described in Section 4. Inver-626

sions are run using T primary
crys estimates derived from both correction schemes, in addition627

to the uncorrected mean Tcrys. The parameters used in the correction calculations, and628

their results, are shown in Supporting Table S.3. Table 1 shows only the T primary
crys estimates629

derived from the diffusive correction.630

7 Inversion results and discussion631

The values of mantle Tp calculated for Hawaii and the other locations in our compi-632

lation are summarized in Figure 7 and Table 2. The best fit geotherms and melt fractions633

for each locality are shown in Supporting Figures S.6 to S.18. All plume localities, except634

Curaçao, have mantle Tp significantly higher than MORB (1351+21◦
−18 C). Whilst there is sub-635

stantial variability in maximum-likelihood Tp among plume locations, most of the posterior636

distributions overlap with the Iceland posterior distribution. The posterior Tp distribution637

for Tortugal is an exception to this, suggesting that crystallization temperatures do, most638

likely, record variable mantle plume Tp.639

Figure 8 allows assessment of whether our choices of lithosphere thickness tlith, magma651

chamber depth tcrust, and T primary
crys introduce systematic biases into our Tp estimates. No652

co-variation between these variables and Tp is observed, save for T primary
crys , implying our653

choices of tlith and tcrust do not systematically bias our results.654

The strong co-variation of T primary
crys with Tp (Figure 8a) demonstrates the median of the662

posterior Tp distribution is primarily controlled by T primary
crys . The strong correlation between663

T primary
crys and Tp might suggest direct comparison of T primary

crys will yield meaningful insights664

into mantle Tp variation without further modelling. However, the uncertainty on the Tp665

estimates encompasses much of the inter-plume variation. Since much of this uncertainty666

is propagated from uncertainty in φpx and φhz, only where φpx and φhz are thought to be667

comparable between two locations, will a direct comparison of T primary
crys be meaningful.668

Siqueiros (MORB) and Iceland fall off the main trend in Figure 8a, confirming that669

tectonic setting plays an important role in determining Tcrys. The ability of the mantle670

to upwell to much shallower levels at mid-ocean ridges than in intra-plate settings means671

a greater melt fraction can be achieved, more heat is extracted during melting, and melts672

crystallize at systematically lower Tcrys. Consequently, caution must be exercised when673

comparing intra-plate raw Tcrys values to MORB or Iceland.674

7.1 Siqueiros (MORB)675

A consequence of using our new parameterizations of mantle melting (Supporting676

Text S2) is a systematic shift to higher estimates of mantle Tp when compared with the677

calculations by Matthews et al. (2016). In this study we calculate a mantle Tp for Siqueiros678

of 1364+23
−23

◦C, higher but within error of 1318+44
−32

◦C calculated by Matthews et al. (2016).679

In addition to the systematic shift towards higher mantle Tp, we also used a higher value of680
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High Tcrys/Fo91 Extrapolated to Fo91
Location population (◦C) Diffusion (◦C) Magma Het. (◦C)

Hawaii (magma flux) 1402+69
−45 1582+68

−65 1516+67
−59

Hawaii – 1592+66
−80 1522+77

−77

Iceland 1525+21
−18 – –

Siqueiros (MORB) 1364+23
−23 – –

North Atlantic Igneous Province
Rum 1556+75

−65 – –
Skye 1566+73

−70 – –
Mull 1462+77

−58 – –
Baffin 1496+71

−75 – –
W Greenland 1487+87

−60 – –
SE Greenland 1397+89

−52 1488+70
−72 1464+71

−66

Caribbean Large Igneous Province
Curaçao 1279+34

−23 1408+84
−58 1381+84

−50

Gorgona 1492+78
−67 – –

Tortugal 1813+157
−149 – –

Other Large Igneous Provinces
Emeishan 1555+100

−97 – –
Karoo 1601+193

−103 – –
Etendeka 1599+104

−79 – –

Table 2. Tp estimates calculated using either raw Tcrys values (first column), or using T primary
crys

values derived using the correction schemes derived in Section 4. The values quoted are the medians

of the posterior Tp distributions, and the uncertainties are their 5th and 95th percentiles.

640
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642
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Figure 7. Estimates of mantle potential temperature (Tp) derived from the means of the high

Tcrys populations seen in each location (black squares and grey histograms), or from applying the

correction method assuming diffusive Fo and Tcrys decoupling (orange diamonds and histograms).

The right-hand axis shows the Tp offset relative to the median MORB (Siqueiros) Tp estimate. The

horizontal lines show the median Tp estimates for MORB (Siqueiros) and Iceland; the grey shading

shows their 5th and 95th percentiles. For Hawaii, the Tp estimate from applying the magma-

heterogeneity correction scheme is shown (red pentagon and histogram). The inversion results

shown for Hawaii satisfy the observed magma flux. Error bars show the 5th and 95th percentiles.
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the inversions (panels a, b and c). Also shown (panel d) is the relationship between Tp estimate

and olivine composition from which T primary
crys is derived. Symbols distinguish whether the crystal-

lization temperature used in each inversion was the average of the high temperature population

(black squares), or corrected back to Fo91 (orange diamonds for the diffusive T primary
crys correction,

and red pentagons for the magma-heterogeneity T primary
crys correction).
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T primary
crys , derived from our new measurements (Section 3). This systematic offset highlights681

the importance of making comparisons between mantle Tp estimates derived using the same682

models.683

We report a lower uncertainty on the Siqueiros mantle Tp than Matthews et al. (2016),684

a consequence of us taking a more robust Bayesian approach to parameter estimation. The685

uncertainty on our estimate of Siqueiros mantle Tp, alongside the uncertainty on our estimate686

for Iceland, is much lower than the other locations for which we estimate Tp. This much687

smaller uncertainty originates from the tight constraint crustal thickness places on the total688

melt fraction at mid-ocean ridges.689

7.2 Iceland690

As for Siqueiros, our new estimate of the Icelandic mantle Tp (1525+21
−18

◦C) differs691

from the Tp estimated by Matthews et al. (2016) (1480+37
−30

◦C), but they are within mutual692

uncertainty. Our new inversions suggest a lower value of φHz, but it is still significant, and in693

part reflects the more refractory nature of our new parameterization for lherzolite melting.694

As discussed by Matthews et al. (2016) the relative temperature offset between Iceland695

and Siqueiros agrees well with many previous studies, despite the inclusion of lithological696

heterogeneity in our models.697

Figure 9b demonstrates a small positive trade-off between Tp and φhz, the opposite705

sense to that seen for Hawaii (Figure 9e and h). While increasing the value of φhz reduces706

the temperature drop during melting, it also decreases the total melt fraction. The inversion707

for Iceland is constrained particularly tightly by the requirement to produce a 20 km thick708

crust, any increase in φhz must be compensated by an increase in Tp to maintain a sufficiently709

high total melt fraction.710

For a full discussion of how our Tp, φpx, and φhz estimates for Iceland compare to711

previous studies, the reader is referred to Matthews et al. (2016). A recent study by Brown712

et al. (2020) takes a similar approach to estimating Tp and φpx as applied here, albeit713

without matching a T primary
crys constraint. Rather than matching an imposed value of the714

relative proportion of pyroxenite- and lherzolite-derived melts, Xpx, as we do (following715

Matthews et al., 2016; Shorttle et al., 2014), they match the full suite of trace element716

concentrations directly. Brown et al. (2020) find no requirement for a harzburgite component717

in the source, incorrectly ascribing this to their more sophisticated treatment of the trace718

element observations (Shorttle et al., submitted). As shown in Figure 10 of Matthews et719

al. (2016), a significant harzburgite fraction is required in the mantle source even in the720

absence of an Xpx constraint. As in the models by Matthews et al. (2016), we require a721

significant harzburgite fraction to simultaneously match crustal thickness and crystallization722

temperature. Since the Brown et al. (2020) model does not attempt to match T primary
crys , they723

do not require a harzburgite fraction. Our inversions suggest Tp is slightly higher than the724

inversions by Brown et al. (2020), though we find a similar ∆Tp (relative to MORB). The725

difference between our (absolute) Tp estimate and the Tp estimate by Brown et al. (2020)726

is due, in-part, to the trade-off we see between Tp and φhz (Figure 9b), and partly due to727

differences in the fusibility of our lherzolite melting models. However, our estimate of φpx728

(8±3%) is comparable to the 6.5-8.5% estimated by Brown et al. (2020).729

7.3 Hawaii730

Here we summarise the results of the inversions for Hawaii, consider the effects each731

constraint has on the estimated Tp, and compare our Tp estimates to previous Tp estimates732

made for Hawaii.733
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Figure 9. Posterior distributions for Iceland (a-c), Hawaii (d-i) and Tortugal (j-l) for mantle

Tp, φpx, and φhz. For Hawaii, results are shown for inversions using T primary
crys estimates derived

from both the diffusion correction and magma-heterogeneity correction methods. The annotations

in panel a show the regions of parameter space in which solutions are prevented, on the basis of

not producing a buoyant mantle plume, or being unable to match the observed magma flux. The

shading shows the probability density. The black outline on plots a-i shows the approximate region

of highest probability density for Iceland.
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7.3.1 The effects of different choices of T primary
crys734

In Figure 7 we show the posterior mantle Tp distributions for Hawaii, calculated using735

values of T primary
crys estimated with both the diffusive and magma-heterogeneity correction736

methods. The lower of the two mantle Tp estimates is based on the magma-heterogeneity737

correction, and falls close to the Tp we estimate for Iceland. The higher mantle Tp estimate738

is derived from the diffusive correction, but still overlaps with the Iceland posterior mantle739

Tp distribution. Both estimates demonstrate a robust elevation in Hawaiian Tp relative to740

Siqueiros (MORB).741

Whilst the assumptions we make in obtaining a value for T primary
crys clearly have a large742

impact on the estimated mantle Tp, applying no correction to Tcrys significantly decreases the743

estimated Tp to being not far in excess of Siqueiros (Figure 10). Such a small temperature744

excess over ambient mantle is in clear contradiction of other observations that are not745

formally included in the inversion (e.g., Watson & McKenzie, 1991; Watson, 1993), further746

reinforcing that comparison of Tcrys is best made between the most primitive olivine crystals.747

7.3.2 Effect of applying the Qm constraint756

Figure 10 shows the small effect that imposing the Qm constraint (Vidal & Bonneville,757

2004) has on the posterior mantle Tp distributions. Requiring the models to produce a758

sufficient melt flux prevents solutions with the most extreme φhz (Figure 9d). Since the759

solutions with the largest φhz produce the smallest correction for the latent heat of melting760

(Matthews et al., 2016), the lowest Tp solutions are no longer viable (Figure 10). Qm provides761

a much weaker constraint on the Hawaii mantle Tp than tcrust provides for Siqueiros and762

Iceland, because we set a wide prior on the plume conudit radius (Section 5).763
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7.3.3 Posterior constraints on φpx and φhz764

Unlike the inversions for Siqueiros and Iceland, little constraint is placed on φpx and765

φhz for Hawaii. On the basis of olivine Ni contents Sobolev et al. (2005) suggested the766

Hawaiian mantle is olivine-free; however, further experimental work has cast doubt on this767

conclusion (Wang & Gaetani, 2008; Niu et al., 2011; Matzen et al., 2017). Though none768

of the lithologies used in our inversion are truly olivine free, the KG1 pyroxenite has a769

comparatively low modal abundance of olivine. Even when we use the KG1 model for the770

pyroxenitic lithology (which is less dense than an olivine-free pyroxenite, Shorttle et al.,771

2014), our results demonstrate that a φpx = 100% mantle is not simultaneously buoyant772

and compatible with our Tcrys observations. Better constraints could be placed on φpx and773

φhz with a more sophisticated model for forward modelling magma-flux, and the relative774

contributions of lherzolite- and pyroxenite-derived melts to it (Xpx at ocean islands is likely775

to be particularly sensitive to the vertical gradient in mantle velocity field).776

The posterior distributions from the inversions using both estimates of T primary
crys demon-777

strate a negative trade-off between Tp and φhz. The higher the mantle φhz, the greater the778

thermal buffering effect and, therefore, the smaller the temperature drop during melting.779

In the inversion where we match the diffusion-corrected T primary
crys , a positive trade-off is ob-780

served with φpx. Increasing mantle φpx causes both the mantle density and the temperature781

drop during melting to increase; both effects are offset by a higher mantle Tp.782

Figure 9 shows the circumstances in which the Hawaiian T primary
crys and Qm values are783

consistent with Hawaii having the same mantle Tp as Iceland. For the higher Tp solution,784

the most harzburgitic solutions for Hawaii have a similar Tp to the solutions for Iceland785

(black outline on Figure 9e). In this case, a single mantle Tp may account for both the786

Iceland and Hawaii constraints, if there is significant φhz variability in the mantle. For787

the lower Tp solution, derived from the magma-heterogeneity correction, the highest Tp788

solutions for Iceland overlap with the posterior Hawaii distributions in both Tp and φpx-φhz789

space (Figure 9h and i). If the magma-heterogeneity correction is the most appropriate790

method for estimating T primary
crys , the same mantle Tp, φpx, and φhz, can account for both791

Hawaii and Iceland.792

7.3.4 Comparison to previous Tp estimates793

Our highest mantle Tp estimate for Hawaii (1582+68◦
−65 C) is within uncertainty of the794

Tp value (1630±77◦C) estimated by Putirka et al. (2018), also derived from an estimate795

of T primary
crys . However, our estimate for T primary

crys itself (1464±20◦C) is much lower than the796

1549◦C estimated by Putirka et al. (2018); this discrepancy likely arises from, either, our797

correction routine underestimating T primary
crys , or the olivine and melt compositions used by798

Putirka et al. (2018) never having been in equilibrium (Herzberg, 2011; Matthews et al.,799

2016). The larger latent heat of melting correction from which our median Tp is calculated800

reflects the slightly higher median total melt fraction than estimated by Putirka et al. (2018),801

though the estimates are within uncertainty.802

The Tp of ∼1550◦C estimated for Hawaii by Herzberg and Asimow (2015) using the803

PRIMELT3 algorithm is intermediate (and within error of) both of our Tp estimates. Since804

Herzberg and Asimow (2015) implicitly assume that lithological heterogeneity has a negligi-805

ble effect on the melting region geotherm, the coincidence of our Tp estimates indicates the806

effects of harzburgite and pyroxenite approximately cancel each other out for our mid-range807

Tp solutions.808

Using REE-inversions White and McKenzie (1995) estimated a Tp for Hawaii of ∼1450◦C,809

lower than their Tp estimate for Iceland, and only consistent (within uncertainty) with the810

lower of our two Tp estimates. Compared to our model, we might expect REE-inversions811

to systematically over-estimate Tp, as any harzburgite present will elevate melt fractions at812

any given depth, the primary discriminator for Tp the White and McKenzie (1995) model813
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is sensitive to (Appendix A). However, the opposite effect is seen, and might reflect the814

mantle REE-concentrations being too low in their inversion.815

7.4 The North Atlantic Igneous Province816

In our inversions, all of the North Atlantic Igneous Province (NAIP) locations have817

estimated Tp values within uncertainty of our estimate for modern Iceland. The median Tp818

estimates for Rum and Skye fall only slightly higher than the median Iceland Tp, despite819

their Tcrys estimates being far in excess of those for Iceland (Spice et al., 2016). The higher820

Tcrys values, in absence of a significant difference in Tp, are mostly accounted for the smaller821

latent heat of melting correction resulting from the presence of thick lithosphere beneath822

Rum and Skye. In contrast, the modest elevation in Tcrys for Mull, Baffin, SE Greenland823

and W Greenland, is not sufficiently offset by the presence of thick lithosphere, meaning824

that the median Tp estimates for the mantle sampled by these eruptions falls lower than the825

mantle Tp estimate for modern Iceland.826

Using a combination of geochemistry, geophysics and Tcrys observations, Spice et al.827

(2016) inferred temporal variation in the Tp of the Iceland plume; the hottest temperatures at828

the time of impact and the coolest temperatures in the Tertiary. Whilst the tertiary Iceland829

olivines have lower Tcrys than the recent Iceland and NAIP olivines, they are less forsteritic,830

implying a greater degree of magmatic evolution. We apply our correction methods to this831

data and estimate a T primary
crys of 1423◦C using the diffusive correction, and 1347◦C using832

the magma heterogeneity correction (Supporting Figure S.3). Once the correction has been833

applied, the tertiary Iceland T primary
crys could be either greater or lower than modern-day834

Iceland, and comparable to or slightly lower than the NAIP. As the tectonic setting of the835

Tertiary lava sequence in Iceland is somewhat uncertain, we do not formally invert the836

T primary
crys estimates. However, it seems likely that the magnitude of the correction needed to837

go from Tcrys to Tp should be intermediate between Iceland and the NAIP lavas, suggesting838

Tp during the Tertiary is likely in the range 1400–1570◦C. Our results, therefore, suggest839

that Tcrys observations from the NAIP, Tertiary Iceland, and modern Iceland, do not provide840

supporting evidence for the temporal Tp change suggested by Spice et al. (2016) based on841

geochemical and geophysical observations.842

REE-inversions performed on a number of NAIP lavas (White & McKenzie, 1995)843

suggest that the mantle Tp was not significantly different from the present-day Iceland Tp844

of ∼1500◦C, consistent with our results. Whilst the presence of harzburgite might bias the845

REE-inversions towards high values of Tp, the presence of trace-element enriched pyroxenite846

will tend to bias the inversions towards lower Tp values. It is possible that the effects of847

pyroxenite and harzburgite act to offset each other, bringing our Tp estimates into line with848

those of White and McKenzie (1995). Though we incorporate pyroxenite and harzburgite849

into our Tp inversions, in our median Tp solutions their effects may also cancel out.850

Hole and Millett (2016) applied the PRIMELT3 algorithm to a large number of sam-851

ples from the NAIP, finding evidence for a Tp of ∼1550◦C for Baffin Island and Disko852

Island, and a Tp of 1500-1510◦C for the British portions of the NAIP and present-day Ice-853

land. Whilst we don’t see the offset between Baffin and the other NAIP localities, the Tp854

values estimated by Hole and Millett (2016) are within uncertainty of our own. Applying855

PRIMELT3 to lavas from Baffin and West Greenland, Willhite et al. (2019) find a Tp values856

of 1510-1630◦C, overlapping with our Tp estimates, but extending to much higher values.857

This discrepancy could reflect either the presence of harzburgite in the source, leading to858

PRIMELT3 overestimating Tp, or to magmas losing heat as they transit the lithosphere,859

yielding low values of Tcrys.860
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7.5 The Caribbean Large Igneous Province861

More extreme variations in median Tp are seen for the Caribbean Large Igneous862

Province (Figure 7). Whilst Curaçao and Gorgona exhibit overlapping posterior Tp dis-863

tributions, the posterior distribution for Tortugal is significantly higher and represents the864

highest Tp calculated here. The mantle Tp calculated for Gorgona is within uncertainty of865

our estimate for Iceland, whilst the Curaçao Tp is within uncertainty of MORB. This low866

value of mantle Tp for Curaçao might reflect an insufficient correction for crystallisation in867

calculating the Curaçao T primary
crys .868

In the inversions we set the same prior for lithospheric thickness (60±10 km) on all869

three locations. The apparent shift in Tp may, therefore, instead reflect variable lithospheric870

thickness in the vicinity of a spreading centre, as suggested by Trela et al. (2017). In addition871

to variable lithospheric thickness, Trela et al. (2017) argue that the Tcrys observations require872

variable mantle Tp.873

Our mantle Tp estimates are considerably lower (∼180◦C for Curaçao and Gorgona)874

than those Trela et al. (2017) calculated from whole rock major element chemistry using875

PRIMELT3. Whilst an underestimation of the required correction to the Curaçao Tcrys to876

estimate T primary
crys might seem an appealing solution to the discrepancy, we apply no such877

correction to Gorgona, obtaining T primary
crys directly from extremely forsteritic crystals. As878

for the discrepancy in NAIP results, discussed in the preceding section, the discrepancy879

here might also arise from significant harzburgite in the mantle source, or heat loss during880

magma transport.881

Trela et al. (2017) estimate the mantle Tp for Tortugal as ∼1800◦C, very close of882

our estimate of 1813+157◦
−149 C. The Tcrys observations are, therefore, consistent with the Tp883

estimate by Trela et al. (2017) when the relationship between mantle Tp and T primary
crys is884

robustly quantified. However, whilst the median Tp estimate for Tortugal is significantly885

higher than for the other locations, it is within uncertainty of Emeishan, Karoo, Etendeka886

and Hawaii. Figure 9k and 9l demonstrate that the very high Tortugal T primary
crys can be887

matched with a more moderate mantle Tp if φhz is high and φpx is low. This possibility888

contrasts with the interpretations of Trela et al. (2017), who suggested the Tortugal magmas889

were derived from an extremely hot mantle plume, akin to Archean plumes that gave rise890

to komatiites (e.g., Nisbet et al., 1993).891

Whilst explaining both Archean komatiites and the Tortugal Phanerozoic komatiite892

with the same mechanism is appealing, it is difficult to reconcile the existance of a uniquely893

hot mantle plume in the Phanerozoic with the intrinsic dynamical-instability of hot mantle894

material and the rapidity of thermal diffusion (Shorttle, 2017). The trade off between mantle895

Tp and φpx (Figure 9) demonstrates the plume could have been anomalously pyroxenite rich,896

perhaps making the bulk material anomalously dense and, therefore, requiring significant897

heating before a convective instability developed. We propose an alternative mechanism,898

whereby the mantle giving rise to the Tortugal komatiite was anomalously harzburgite-rich899

and contained a small volume-fraction of more fusible ‘blobs’. The harzburgite would then900

buffer the temperature during melting to produce extremely hot, high melt fraction, melts901

of the fusible material, despite having a Tp similar to that of other Phanerozoic mantle902

plumes.903

7.6 Karoo, Emeishan and Etendeka Large Igneous Provinces904

The mantle Tp estimates for the Karoo, Emeishan and Etendeka LIPs are the most905

uncertain of all the Tp estimates presented here. The large uncertainty derives from high906

crystallization temperatures favouring high Tp solutions: higher mantle Tp enables higher907

φpx before the mantle looses its buoyancy, thereby enlarging the range of lithology space of908

viable solutions. All three LIPS are within uncertainty of the mantle Tp for both Iceland909

and Hawaii (Figure 7).910
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Our estimate of the Tp for the Emeishan LIP (1555+100◦
−97 C) corresponds well with911

the previous Tp estimates (1560–1600◦C) made by Ali et al. (2010) and He et al. (2010)912

using the PRIMELT2 algorithm (Herzberg & Asimow, 2008). Tao et al. (2015) estimated913

a Tp of 1740–1810◦C using the same methodology as Putirka (2008a), much higher and914

outside the uncertainty of our value. The high Tp estimate derives from the high value of915

T primary
crys (up to 1536◦C) estimated by Tao et al. (2015). If there is significant heterogeneity916

in magma composition during crystallization of the most forsteritic olivines, an incorrect917

choice of primary magma chemistry for use in the olivine-liquid thermometer might result918

in an overestimate of T primary
crys (Herzberg, 2011; Matthews et al., 2016). Putirka et al. (2018)919

estimate an even higher T primary
crys for Emeishan, of 1597◦C; however, their lower estimate920

of the total melt fraction gave a slightly lower Tp estimate of 1700±67◦C than Tao et al.921

(2015).922

In estimating the Tp for the Karoo LIP we use the Tcrys observations by Heinonen et923

al. (2015), who also estimated mantle Tp from Tcrys. To estimate the latent heat of melting924

correction Heinonen et al. (2015) applied the Putirka et al. (2007) parameterizations for925

the relationship between lava major element chemistry and melt fraction, and, therefore,926

the magnitude of the latent heat of melting. They estimated Tp in the range 1540–1640◦C,927

within uncertainty of our own estimate (1601+193
−103). Heinonen et al. (2015) also applied928

PRIMELT3 (Herzberg & Asimow, 2015) to the lava major element chemistry, yielding a Tp of929

1630◦C. Despite not including the role of lithological heterogeneity, these estimates coincide930

with our own, suggesting that in our median solution the effects of lherzolite and pyroxenite931

cancel out. A higher Tp estimate of 1785±55◦C was made by Putirka (2016), though it is still932

within uncertainty of our estimate. White (1997) used REE-inversions to estimate the Tp933

for Karoo, finding a much lower value of ∼1450◦C. Observations of ∼1450◦C crystallisation934

temperatures suggest that the REE-inversions are significantly underestimating Tp, most935

likely due to an inappropriate choice of mantle source REE concentrations.936

Our Tp estimate for Etendeka (1599+104◦
−79 C) agrees well with the Tp estimate made by937

Jennings et al. (2019) (1623+22◦
−20 C) using the same Tcrys observations and a similar method-938

ology for the latent heat of melting correction. Jennings et al. (2019) produce a much more939

precise estimate since they do not consider lithological heterogeneity. Once again, the near-940

coincidence of our median Tp estimate indicates that in our median solution the effects of941

harzburgite and pyroxenite cancel each other out. Both estimates are also within uncer-942

tainty of the Putirka (2016) Tp estimate of 1596±43, though like the localities previously943

discussed, this Tp estimate is derived from a higher value of T primary
crys (1515◦C).944

8 Conclusions945

Petrological techniques for estimating mantle Tp allow us to assess Tp on the ancient946

Earth, where we do not have constraints from seismic tomography, magma productivity947

estimates and geomorphology. Previous studies employing the olivine-spinel Al-exchange948

thermometer have inferred high mantle Tp during the generation of large igneous provinces949

on the basis on the higher crystallization temperatures their olivine cargoes record. In this950

paper we have laid out a methodology for quantitatively assessing the constraints crystalliza-951

tion temperatures place on mantle Tp, accounting for potential biases in the crystallization952

temperature record introduced by lithological heterogeneity and lithosphere thickness. This953

is an important step in validating the use of crystallization temperature estimates for infer-954

ring variability in mantle Tp.955

In our inverted dataset we have two locations of modern-day mantle-plume volcanism:956

Hawaii and Iceland. As discussed in Section 7.3, the inverted Tp for Hawaii is much more957

uncertain than for Iceland; we show that our new crystallization temperature estimates and958

the previously estimated magma flux for Hawaii are consistent with mantle Tp both similar959

and in excess of Iceland, depending on how the raw crystallization temperature observations960

are treated (Figure 7). The uncertainty on the Tp estimates for the Emeishan, Karoo, and961
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Etendeka large igneous provinces also places them just within uncertainty of the Iceland Tp.962

All of the NAIP localities have inverted mantle Tp well within uncertainty of the present-day963

Iceland Tp.964

The Tortugal komatiite olivine crystallization temperatures are consistent with a very965

hot mantle plume, as suggested by Trela et al. (2017), but are also consistent with a plume966

temperature similar to that of the Emeishan, Karoo, and Etendeka LIPs, in addition to967

the highest Tp solutions for Hawaii. Such anomalously hot magmas may be derived from a968

mantle composed largely of harzburgite with a small volume fraction of more fusible mantle969

components (Figure 9k). If we assume that the mantle Tp for Tortugal is similar to the Tp970

for Hawaii and LIPs, all of these locations must have mantle Tp in excess of Iceland.971

In summary, all of the plume localities we consider here, with the exception of Curaçao,972

require a mantle temperature significantly in excess of ambient mantle to explain their high973

crystallization temperatures. The uncertainty introduced from variable mantle lithology974

means it is generally impossible to infer differences in mantle Tp between mantle plumes975

from crystallization temperatures alone. However, it is likely that at least two values of976

mantle plume Tp are required to explain the crystallization temperatures of Phanerozoic977

plume-derived magmas.978

A The effect of Harzburgite on melt chemistry979

When significant quantities of harzburgite are present in the melting region it can980

act as a thermal buffer, providing heat to the lithologies undergoing melting. This extra981

heat energy is partly consumed by the melting reactions, enhancing melt production, but982

also allows the mantle to retain higher temperatures at any given pressure relative to a983

harzburgite-free mantle (Shorttle et al., 2014; Matthews et al., 2016). Consequently, for984

a given Tp, a harzburgite-rich mantle will see higher melting temperatures, which will, in985

turn, affect the major- and trace-element chemistry of its derivative melts.986

To demonstrate this effect we used the alphaMELTS software (Smith & Asimow, 2005)987

running the pMELTS model (Ghiorso et al., 2002) to predict the major- and trace-element988

compositions of melts produced during continuous adiabatic decompression melting, with a989

porosity of 0.5%. To incorporate the effects of lithological heterogeneity, we used our multi-990

lithologic melting model (described in the main text) to calculate the pressure-temperature991

path followed by the mantle with φhz = 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8, at a Tp of 1450◦C. We did992

not include any pyroxenite component in the models.993

We then ran alphaMELTS along this prescribed pressure-temperature path, starting at994

3.95 GPa, and ending at 1 GPa. The initial bulk-composition was set to the depleted mantle995

of Workman and Hart (2005), in the NCFMASTO system. The partition coefficients for the996

trace-elements were set to their default values (McKenzie & O’Nions, 1991, 1995). To obtain997

aggregate melts, the extracted melt compositions were summed with equal weighting, up to998

the pressure at the base of the lithosphere (either 10 or 16 kbar). Due to the discrepancy999

in solidus position between pMELTS and our parameterization for KLB1 lherzolite, all the1000

alphaMELTS calculations started just above the solidus, generating a small quantity of very1001

low-fraction melts.1002

Figure A.1 demonstrates that the major-element compositions of lherzolite-derived1010

melts is sensitive to the fraction of harzburgite in the source, causing a change of over1011

4 wt% for some oxides in the aggregate melts. Of particular relevance for estimating mantle1012

Tp is the control of harzburgite fraction of the MgO content of melts. For example, the MgO1013

content of primary melts is a key parameter in the PRIMELT algorithms for determining1014

Tp (Herzberg & Asimow, 2008, 2015). Figure A.1b demonstrates that while MgO stays1015

approximately constant for most of the adiabatic decompression path, the near-constant1016

MgO value is dependent on φhz. High melt MgO could, therefore, be a product of both high1017

mantle Tp and high φhz. In particular, the absence of high melt fluxes despite the presence1018
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Figure A.1. Results from pMELTS calculations of adiabatic decompression melting of mantle

with a Tp of 1450◦C, and varying proportions of lherzolite and harzburgite (φhz). Melting was

terminated at 10 kbar. See text for more information on how the calculations were performed.

Panel a shows the effect of increasing φhz on the major-element composition of aggregate melts.

Panel b shows how melt MgO varies with melt fraction for each of the models, the color and shading

of the lines matches the key in panel a. The tail of high MgO at low melt fraction is an artefact of

the calculation method.
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of high MgO lavas, might be indicative of a largely harzburgitic mantle, rather than extreme1019

values of mantle Tp.1020

Since the presence of harburgite in the melting region can significantly increase the melt1028

fraction of coexisting lherzolite, the phase assemblage equilibrating with the liquid will also1029

be a function of φhz. This, in turn, will affect the trace-element chemistry of the derivative1030

melts, demonstrated in Figure A.2. The lithospheric thickness in these calculations was set1031

to 16 kbar, such that the φhz = 0 case has a pronounced “garnet-signature” in its aggregate1032

melts; i.e. a downward trend in normalised concentration is seen in the heavy rare-earth1033

elements at the right-hand side of Figure A.2.1034

As the fraction of harzburgite in the mantle increases, the garnet signature in the1035

aggregate melts is progressively lost, the concentrations of all trace-elements becomes in-1036

creasingly diluted, and the signal of extremely incompatible-element depletion (left-hand1037

side of Figure A.2) becomes stronger. These changes in the trace-element systematics are1038

all the result of increased lherzolite melt fraction. This is of relevance for Tp estimation as1039

REE-inversions (McKenzie & O’Nions, 1991) use these systematics to identify mantle Tp.1040

However, we have demonstrated that harzburgite fraction – independent of mantle Tp – can1041

substantially change the trace-element systematics of lavas. This further demonstrates the1042

power of combining geochemical observations with geophysical constraints on magma flux,1043

to simultaneously identify mantle Tp, φpx, and φhz.1044
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